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Notice is hereby given that all the lauds
and town lots described in the foregoing
delinquent tar list, or so much of each

.tract or piece of land or town lots as may.
b e necessary for that purpose, will on 1 ues- -

day the 6th day of May A. D. 1862, and
, next" succeeding davs, be sold by me at pub- -

' lie auction at mv office, in the city of
Marysville, for the taxes, penalty and
.charges thereon for'the year 1861, if not
settled before that day.

A.E.LOVELL,
Couuljf Treasurer.

Marysville, March 27, 1862.

- The reader will note that the , small
capital t is used as a substitute for the figure
two, in theremaiaderofthis list.

The weather for the past week has

been, te use an expression made by Ar-lera- us

Ward in apeakiag of the political
affairs of the country "mixed." And

reminds one of the saying, that, "it is

really unsafe to venture out in Kansas cli- -

mate without two shawls, an overcoat, an
umbre'la, and a fan." Monday and Tues-

day nights we had heavy showery ofrain.
Wednesday and Thursday cl uay android,
and threatening something woise all 'the
while. Friday the aun shone out warm

and clear, but old Boreas from his1 North-

ern home kept up ,a steady' "assault" the

day long.

. The avaxpkogr esses. Stronghold af-

ter stronghold of the rebels are being cap-

tured, and the successful gener-

als and commanders. Our readers will
-- not forget Major General Jo. 8aauels who

has captured and brought to his head-

quarters in West. Marysville an extensive
assortment "of "Cotton. 'Goods, dress and
piece goods of every description, incjufling
groceries, in fact, everything wanted by
"Mortals; here De low."- - fie invites all to
come and examine his stock; they' cannot

I

fail to ne suited, and then to purchase. .

Several thousand1 sacksor gunny bags
liave arrived from the river by coach this

' week fdrlft Edwards of this cijy. They
are now being filled aad put in readinees
fur transportation to ,Ft Kearney, to ful- -'

lill a corn -- contract

j .Gen. Hul teck an:stdT left St. Louis for
" river on the7thinst. "Hi?

xltfstinatioa aras Pittsburg where he was to

take command of tHe'fotcas aadeV Gai&r-jiUXJra- nt

and Buell.--
v r 'V

A letter tefjotMiMJtmtran
JaHchiaon saysiuat buaweas, eapecially the

inereantile, is opening in that city briskly

ul uitcsalisfacto-ii- y.

THE BIG BLUE UNEJN7

JOBN p. (foMB, Bailor.

BfarysTille, April 19, 1862.

THE GRIAT BATTLE ON TEIN- -
" ESSEE RIVER.

We" this week devote a Jlarge portion of

our reading columns Jo details of the late

oattles and Union victories. The battle
fought at Pittsburg Landing, or Shiloh,

tn Sunday and Monday, the 6th and 7th

of April inst., was, with the exception ot

four battles Jena, Friedland, Wagram,

Waterloo. accordin e to the numbers en- -

paged, the greatest struggle known to

modern warfare. . We are unable a? yet

to give exact lo.sr of either aide. In his

official report, dated the 9th, Gen. Grant

says: "The exact loss in killed and wound-

ed will be kafiwn in a day optwoj at pres-

ent I can give it only approximately at

1,500 killed and 3,500 wounded. The loss

of artillery was great, many pieces being

disabled by the enemy's" shots, and some

losing all their horses and many men.

There were probably not less than two

hundred horses killed. The Iqss of the

enemy, in killed and leffupon the field, was

greater than ours. In wounded, the esti-ma- te

cannot be made, as many of them

must have been sent to Corinth and other

points." .Otheraccountgive our loss at

8,000 or 10,000 and the rebels the same or
more. Returned wounded soldiers at St.
Louis confirm the death of the rebel Gen-

erals Bragg and Johnson. Gen. Wallace

of HI. at last accounts was living with slight
hopes of recovery. Gen. Prentiss who

was taken prisoner by .the enemy early in
the fight has escaped. We copy below

correspondence of the Mo. Democrat dated

Pittsburg on the night of'the 7th. Con-

flicting as the accounts mustnecessarily be,

they will withal be read with interest.
The battle-fiel- d of Shiloh is on the oppo-

site side of the Tennessee river from

Savana and about 9 miles southwest of
that place.

On Sunday morning nt tlirre o'clock, tlip rnrtny, under
Beauregard anil Johnwn, variously estimated at from 73,000

to 100,000, advanced upon Prentisa and Sherman's brigades?
which vrro principally composed of new men. and which

occupied thcadvanco guard, driv leg them from their posi-

tion. The battlo ragrd with grent Jury throughout the day

Ourforco did not exceed filty thousand. The enemy succeed

ed in outflanking us npon our right, and Gen. Wallace's di-

vision, which Vad been sent out to protect the right flank
niistoaV their route, and toofr a circuit of fifteen instead of
five miles, 60 tint they failed to come np in time. Our for.
ces were driven hack toward the river, bu t the gunboats

Tyler and Lexington immediately opened 'upon them with

shell, and Kept it up during the night, rendering invaluable

orvico. Our licavygun8 also rendered very effectual aid in

chealing the enemy. During Sunday uigbt the force

under General Buell began to arrive, and in the
commenced thcattadb on the enemy. Go:

brigade on tho extreme left, General
mediately to his right; then Gens:
Prentiss. The right of tho cne:

regard, and fought with the
struggle continued at interval
retreating, and our forceu

tho has been
me give you a
am avaare thataBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBnT

idea CsfafaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVythojaHHBna"of
less OI IBBaBBaBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBBBaBBaBSBW

spcjrtaclen.iPrcadersVj
nfvinatlrs- - ttaBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSnCtconfusPmaTading hear d afJBiaBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBSBBVBtqnent-l- y

repeated, FerwssJHHpr&ft we

witnin ten miles of SavaHlrfBifSiles from Pitts
burg, the dull boom of cannon became distinctly audible

and grew sharperand louder as we advanced. The effect of
the sound, now repeated at slow intervals,! now increasing

almost into volleys, when combined with our knowledge of

the vast forces probably engaged trought toraind the, tone b

of Waterloo, heard in the Hall ot BruseR It was half the

peon of victory, and half the knoll of untold dead.

When we reached favannah Uictnot Incoherent and con-

flicting stories were hurled atnu from deck and shore. The

cry was, "Harry on with your batteries immediately; they
want them.7' How slowly the craft seemed to toil against the
stream. lVr haps our little howitzer might change

the fortunes of the dSy. At last the Pittsburg landing, with

its lino of smoke stacks and steep bluffs carao into sight. Its
aides, for a mile, were swarming with blue coats, artillery
bork struggling up the bank, cavalry, in&crry, army stores

litters bearing the woundd aad dying, mingled in chaotic
confusion. What could this mean? Could it be another
Ball Bun? When the boat landed we leaned that we had

been repulsed on Sunday, but had retrieved our fortunes tb
next day ; that the en emy were retreatiag, and that the bat.
tlewas pretty much ended. I rushed ashore, hoping to find
some place to' deposit my baggage in safety, bnt for an hour
the attempt seemed hopeless. Meantime the quivering re-

port of monster guas behind theblaff told plainly enoagh
that the contest was not ended. At lastI found an hospital
steward who relieved me of my burden, aad I got &irly un-

der way, foundering along through the mad among the snake
train, of aaabulaaceB aad artillery wagons. For half a mH

I pressed oa through the forest, which overed the entire
surrounding cawtry, without fading any eivdeacea of aa
eagagemeBt;excea here and there the sear of aaoccaaWal
shothlghajtoVthetReV. IwaatoH that the hard fighting
was a mile beya4.Ut wet broke maaketo, cartridge boxes'
'haversaekfiJk horse here'aad cat ia hk
blood, began to appear. aVsbtiu Jeagl'ftaad poor leSow
maagW aad rorUag, wh bid- - aoabtkTt ftllea the day! be--'

fore, x picked apa letterJyiaaf'hta, hat rejected at
RasJhti4eairy'thehaa4iteaaae4it. These were the
first dropskt the fempeat f laaaam tteed. At seme Uttlo
diataace '"1 J -

ff-x- wraaapaiialiif tbcTairi Ohio
.1. .. --mi i , .. f it i t fr Qm hnadredhad
heea thrown dowa aad ibandoasd. Besaea were lying at
intervals of a rod ia all rlirrrflaaa laaagkid traaha ?
harsea were scattered abeat. The Bflatiag here mast have
beea well costtated aad desperate.' TadetaUalltk: bidec

J

?.A Sfr'. ..; 5ffc.W
(yi.ifc- -

atpcetoof i igadln IHsSiMoT carnage, if it .were possible

would be rOsfaj revolting. I tu drawy y a' iort of
caryw after snotfwr. ThohapwiciM of or-t- al

agony la the faces of ataa were aafraak as FarxBaatu
could have wished to paint. te were easterted aad defi- - j

ant. Tho faces were hard andbearded. Others were boyish

and wore almost the repose ot sleep. One smooth-feee-d lad

seemed to 6mile. I fenced that ia the dying moment ho

6aw his mother. God pity such mothers! Moat of the
iiands were clenched ; the glazed eye stil 1 glaring as it glared

upon tho enemy in the moment of death
In a .ravine further on, the corpses of the enemy lay thick-

est. Here there had been & cannonade of grape shot and

balls. Trees a foot in diameter had been cut in two. Ko

thing seemed td bo unscathed . Two rebels lay disemboweled
and brained by'a huge ball, which has apparently slain a
horse.beyond. Hero lay a poor wretch in the clamminess
and pallor of apparent decomposition. I supposed ho had

died Sunday; but conceive of my horror when 1 saw that
his chest liaved,:a3 in his breast the wave of lifo l.ept hoa

vine to and UoP A cannon shot had brained him, but life
Ftiil worl ed in a pasm upon his features. Behind me cam o

a strange agonizing cry ; it was that ofa wounded man lomo
by on a litter. A KeutucAy captain was exceedingly anxious"

that I should superintend the burial of an old friend and re-

cent enemy a white-heade- d gentleman of the manor born
and I made him some vain pledges. Ho said that it would
brecfc hi? wife'? heart if she Jtnew that he was rotting there"
nowmpny hearts Ikj broien how many homes made
desolate by the last few hours! One soldier told me that he
was trying to find the bodyof his brother who might be
dead on the field.

Such is war. I would have lingered much longer, but
night was coming on, the landing was three mile? distant,
and we bad fearful evidence that the enemy aould cot be far
distant. fitirfi'Sfprt with linrmnt T f11 inwitli the rptnrninc

soldiers and ambulances, " tho weary to sleep and the wound- - t
i

cd iodic."
Reports, which se?m to bo confirmed, aro afloat that Ocn

Prentiss is dying, (ho is Inown to be captured) that A. S.

Joauon is billed (which lacJts confirmation), and that Gen.
Beauregard has lost an arm.

1ATEB.
TcesDVT MonxiSfi. On the blurt" to the south of the

lauding I stnmbled upon fortyet en bodies oi tho wound who
had since died. Among them was u Lieutenant Colonel and
Major. Gen, Grant is inown to have said that our loss will
amount to 10,000 in wounded, and that ot the enemy very
much lsrger. Gen. Bragg is reported hilled, but this is not
reliable.

LATER.
y (Tuesday) a strong rcconnoissancc was made, and

tho enemy found to be distant at least fifteen miles. Ad-

vance will doubtless be made The impression is
general that the caemj is completely brotcn. D1XI K.

One Day Later. tTursBAT Evjwirro. I have spent a good portion of tho day
in traveling over tho field of the engagement, bnt have seen
only a small portion of tne field, iho hardest fighting has
been noon the extreme left under General Nelson. The en-

emies batteries in front of them wetv.ta.ten and lost, and after
desperate fighting a charge was made upon the rebels, which
drove them finally from the field.

The fighting tool place in the effort to drive the enemy,
from behind a rail fence. Here was a struggle almost hand
to hand, and carried on upon both tides with the greatest ob-

stinacy. The loss was very severe. Bodied lay in some places
almost iu heaps; many of them were burned almost to a
cinder by tho shell. To the south of onr extreme left also,

theenrnagi was very great, particularly through an open
orcliard. As far as I went the dead were to be seen in all
directions. Mot of them were secessionist, and many
Tennesseans, who had been pressed into tho service. Log
cabins had, been tnrned into hospitals, wherever found and
were filled with the wounded. The dead were being buried J

as f.it as possible, but nnder the inflnence of a hot sun, tli
air is already impregnated with foul odors. The indications
are that a general forward movement will be made
and the enemy compelled to fight, or fall bacfc upon Corinth

DIXIE

Account of an Escaped Corresponds
A dispatch dated Mew York. April

says: "A correspondent ef the
phia Inquirer, after beini
rebels at Pittsbj
wards piaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaav"
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ictory in the
igard. They

rom our camp,
aken S,000 prisoners,

eauregard in his letter to
ng permission to return and
?ad, says: "At the close of the
yesterday, the 7th my forces

exhausted by the extraordinary
length of time during which they were
engaged with yours on that and the previ-

ous day, and it being apparent that you
had received, and were still receiving re
inforcements, Ifelt it my duty to withdraw
my troops from the immediate scene of
conflict." Wo do not think that this lan-

guage will admit the construction that
much of a victory was gained by them.
They were completely routed on the second
day, that we all know. Our readers can
satisfy themselves without any additional
comment as to where the victory belong".

The "State e lection'in Conne.ctfcnt.on the
7th ,inst, tresulted in the triumph of the
Union ticket by large majorities in evary
county. Gov. Buckingham, Republican,
ia ed ly 8,000 majority.I The
Senate, 21 members, is naauimously

Union. New Hampshire and
Connecticut have done nobly. Let other
States keep the hall a rolling, a rolling on.

We are requested by the Secretary of
the State Agricultural Society, F. G.
Adams, Topeka to say that; through die
influence of the Kansas Coogreeeional'
Delegation, he is ia receipt of aqaantity
of seaas froat the Pateat Office at.Wash--
ingtea, wmlcliir be;4duHriUted among,
the meabefB ttlwlSoMtiy ear tiwir Ap-

plication by'aaailer otherwiae.
t

The act proves the iateitien.

TtjivHiMdiafafcKf
BrR

'

,
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- The Victory at Ialad dumber !.
In oar last issva wt had room hut to

Merely announce the 1W1 of thi point,
which hacTheen heldanoTfortified by the

rebels four weeks, or since their evacua
tion of Columbus." It had ' become" a

to
source ofa good deal of speculation on tho

the part of our commanders operating
there as to the best method of attack to

it was so well defended on everyside,or,
as since remarks, in his

official report announcing its downfall,

"the works were erected with the highest

engineering skill, are of great strength,

sndwith their natural advantages would

have been impregnable if defended by

men'fighting in a better cause." In short,

the river at that point was blockaded, and

our forces thereby separated, the gunboats

being above the Island and the land forces

below, at New Madrid. It was, then, a

hazardous undertaking for the gunboats to j

nass the blockade and effect a junction with ,

Pope's land forces. But at last the cir- -

puTTJstanccs warranteda trial, and under
advisement or order of Commodore Foote

the Carondelct, Capt. Henry Walke, was

selected to make the trip, as it did success-

fully on the night of the 4th inst. as we

stated in our last. The Missouri Demo-

crat has a full account of the whole trip

by a correspondent who was on board the
boat. From it we condense and make ex-

tracts; we wish we had room for it all, it

reads "equal to any romance. At ojark

preparations commenced on the Caro ride-l- et

by securing it in every possible way

from the shots of the enemy; chains were
coiledoverand around the most vulnerable

parts of-th- e boat, cord-woo- d barriers

erected, a barge of hay secured and towed

along for protection, and other minor pro-

visions made. A company of twenty
snarp-shooter- s of the forty-secon- d Illinois,

were mustered on deck to act with the crew

in repelling boarders. And at last the
starting hour approaches:

At ten o'clock the moon had gone down;
the storm which had been thickening and
gathering for several hours now about 10

burst upon us. and greatly encouraged by
so opportune a period for starting, the cap-

tain passed the word, "All leadyF' and
sailors were sent ashore to loosen the lines
In a ffcW minutes We were Underway, and !

after a lm!eflifficultY in rounding with the
cum ejceeaal airly stood out for

naaafjalHBBBBBBBBBBBBr

aaiiiiiiiiHewas so adjusted as to
.eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVfl,t of the steam through

e,vandthus avoid the puff--

results (?oViUpassage through
oa KnuiPbtiu nin wa nrnrppn tnntUVg aw wa-- er jp v v rvatvwwww

scarcely known aheardthat the boat
aB under way, and wm- thought some of

officers were almost unbelievers when
they asked the engineer, through the
speaking pipes, if he was "going aljcad on
her."

For the first half mile everything want
still and smooth beyond even the most
sanguine anticipation, and the 'probability
of getting by the batteries uuobserved,
was being remarked by some, when the
soot in the chimney caught fire, ajid a blaze
five feet high leaped out from their tops,
lighting brightly the upper deck of the ves-

sel and 'everything around. The word was
hastily passed to the engineer to open the
flue caps, after which the flames subsided,
but not until the rebels had the fairest op
portunity io aiscover our approacn and
prepare a reception. This was a serious

! mishap, because no signal even by appoint
ment couia so periectly reveal our inten-
tions, and what contributed to the misfor-
tune, was the time of its happening,which
was before any batteries had been passed,
giving them ample time to communicate

i
"rom one Pnit0 another before we came

within range. .Notwithstanding all this,
as strange as it may seem, no alarm among
the rebels was discovered to follow, and we
were consoling ourselves over the remiss-
ness of rebel sentries, whea to our great
astonishment the chimneys were ayain fir-
ed, and our design lfffhted ap,e as if a
treacherous deity were' presiding over the
fortunes of our boat. .

This repetition of what iad seemed be-
fore an untoward event, was on deck
thought to.proceed frosa the mismanage-
ment of the engineer, and it was with no
little emphasis that the 'executive officer
demanded "Why in h 1 flue caps were
not kept open." eueaequnt examina-
tion proved, however, that it was a matter
over which the engineer, had no control,
further than to suppress -- W fire when it
occurred. The escape tfiroagh the wheel
houses of the steam, which r. wi,m Tasini?
through Aesmwke'Mas, moistened the'
sow,ienitiDenidIy;driea and ignited
by the fire, in the furnaces.

Theh,nwpreaataoDroadside to
the upper fo t, and j there had
not faded tdiecoverAtoat this last
accident waKaL. f tf,
fort below djscjhajttheir rauskets.---
xmuuiwyTOnrawis iTc.rockets were
sent up from Jha ara landdlsljtnd, and

Zn Z"1 bJoo shot from Fort
t2' ?' ..Tne tiliDeasatHke nnner fortsat--
isned all those aboard that its guns had been J

mosMieUally diaaby the spiking
wouM Wfctt optocd upon us with

point; since it was first
alarmeaandaffoTded an easy raage

But one course remained to be pursued
Dy--w omcerg quno Uarodelct That wa

let on a full head of steam anrrmake the
greatest possible haste by tha rebel batter-
ies, which were now momentarily expected

open fire from all of their gung. To
this end orders wore hurriedly passed to

the'engineer, a tha apeed of the
boat was soon muek ajcceleFajed, Mr.
Wilson, one-o- f t boauwaia'a mates, was
stationed on the forecastle with lead and,
Jine, to give the soundings. Mr. Gill-aer- s,

one of the master's jiates,--wa- s placed'for-war- d
on the upper deck to repeat them to

Capt.Hoel, whoalso.staoufon iecktodf-rec-t
the pilots ho'w to steeF the oat.- - .

Just at this juncteEa while vivid flashes
of lightning lit up the hurried prepara-
tions of the rebels as th'ey charged and
trained their guns while peal afteor peal of
munaor reveroerated alons tne river and
the rain poured down iu torrents, came
on the cfisis. Now was the time for coo- l-

ness and heroism. Captain Walke was in
the pilot house deliberately giving orders.
Captain Hoel stood firmly on deck in a
perfect shower of cannon and musket ball!
which were now launched upon us, and mi
he discovered the outlines o the banks, os
the couise of the channel by the aid of the?
flashing lightning, his clear voice rang nut
his commands to the pilots who stendilsr
held the wheel. But once, we believerfnf- - o

ing the perilous passage did the watchful
ees of the Captain sutler the boattogtin
a precarious position, and then it as
when a lengthy intermission be:f en tl,o
flashes of lightning completely bsore$
our course, an the camnf smling th
cumbcrsonfe barge sheered th vessel, mul
carried it toward ft oesghioring la.
The first glare of lifht, kowevef, 4t3g
ed our situation, and the current ) fgi
commands, "Hard a port JiW
port," admanished a of difC T&
boat nevertheless soon regained th tbM&?

ne), and our fears were dujelie$ ty tee
marks on deck that all waa "ging tvfU1
and the anxiously awaited eott s Ifttff
came up from the fopeea8t!1',tfc'Vo4to9.o

Jufit ftt thUaim the Beaton,. ?ittaltr
and several mortars opnedJponthIfeH
who were so industriously atofi&ing tfe Cat,

rondclet, and ii gave at gftat ffttiifaetiaft
to knowth.it, ourfrienfja wre relormw
fire which we could not

When we go well et af rang of 1&

enemy's main laid battefica, patted Ik
first shook which greeted nt frai iaefeeal

t13'0'1 n WCf gllZI& O0WQ !
noith bank, the exultation sW$afa23 t&$
most disparaging comment wf!y
on the enemj'g wild irinf . Thiartewpi()
we think was accurate, vaeaj the cixcw
stances under which it waa mie afeUkS
into consideration, and wa doubt wheta
our own gunaer could have- tzcellei jf
during Such a furious hmrrieatiw a '$$
then raging, and with a iiepeteirfe
darkness precluding a knowledge 9$ m&
position, which every mm f k ffe
changed.

Our boat ras not very Be, fe &
barge in low itnper?e5 itd w&ki might
otherwise have benn made iFrtfete CiKTanne

in our favor. The oaseaeaQe s:asata
exposure for thirty mhtUt to an unintcre
ruptcd fire fromJTottr hatteries- on the Ken-
tucky shore, and one at the head of the
Island. The judgment which we were en- -
abled to form from the shrieking of their
shot. Was that they flew from five to rhitry
yards over our heads, few were heard
to plunge in the water. One cause oftheir

IvahUhooting was in .orerestirnating the
'distance of our boat. It waa close til Ant
the bank under their guns, and had this
been fully understood, the rebel would
have fouud it difficult to depress their gun
to such a degree as to hear upon U3 without
haviiig them dismoffeafea &y an angular
recoil.

Having in theabeve jpteieiite &oj$ jo
teresting part of the rJarzajdve, wr Sferfe cuD ,

itjhort. Their arrival s NewMa4ri &? '

thjsnarrow escape, their aii witVih fersf
forces in the attack foas &x$s aftef, $e
surrender of the Island, ete $fe $ istctfs
to oyr readers. All this aecoasljaci sJl

'not amarf lost." How the fbejrfts, he$s
and homes o anxious t&oastnds tZ$&$ 8

this joyous sentence.

OUR RAI&ROADIltf9BSatf A.

We have been kindly faraishei f Jg

D. Brumbaugh; Esq., with a late J. s

seph Journal, coataiaing she inamgra ef
the Mayor, Thos. Harbine, of 4? ckjro

From it we make an extract ia regard W

the construction of the railroad WGftd
St. Joseph : ,

For some time pasteefTorts have &
made to construct railfeadafrbm thkf oieS

west, and our citg, fiirk'fb iJiefc w v&
portance has been liberal ig ahif
boads for that purpose. c Tke 03d f

in contemplation the Striosep and 3o- -

neka. ana tne Jiarysvuie, ogjrAr.AiiArlfi a.CL
RoaeportjwcKja last ro JJ .a
lt name cnantfaa touu au j"r--kmkc?;
thefoimer 44,300.and to the latter 25 o00

n
of city bonds have been issued.

uitnbidmilesof this road have --been

(
t
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